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34 June 1949 

Acting under the authority of the Conc$liation Commisslen, 
the Techni,caJ Commj.ttee on Refugees will : 

3) determine in accordance with studies already undertaken and 

in as precise a manner as possible the number of refugees, 
their place of origin, their previous occupation, their means 
of subsistence 3 etc 0 ; 
study and recammend to the Comdssion a practicable method of 
determining j at the appropriate time, which refugees desire 
to return to their former homes and which db notf 
examine all questions that the CommSssion will submit to $t; 

regarding preliminary measures to be taken for the $rotectSon 
of the rights, property and interests of the refugees? 
study and recommend to the Commission practicable projects 
for providing immediate work relief for refugees under the 
auspices of the several states concerned; 

assemble from all available sources technical information 
based on previous studies of the region whichwould be useful 
in determining the practical possib3.lities of repatriation, 
resettlement 1 and rehabilitation of the refugees; 
study the question and practicable methods for the payment of 
compensation to refugees not choosing to return ta their ’ 
homes and for loss of or damage to property which under 
principles of international law or in equity should be made 
good by the Governments or authorities responsible. 
maintajn close relations with the United Nations Relief For 
Palestkne Refugees; keep in touch with non-governmental 
relief organisations 9 particularly with the representatives 
of the International Red Cross Committee, the League of Red 
Cross SocSeties and the American Friends Service Committee; 
keep the Conciliation Commission informed on its work by 
means of periodic reports, 
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ANNEX B, 

ESTIMATE OF REFUGEES 
Preparod by Dr,P,J. Loftus of Statistical Office, United Nations 

Based on Official Data of Mandatory Government. 
--o&)--” 

1. Esti.lated Non-Jewish Population of Palestine December, 1.942 
Thousands 

Non- Jewish Population Dee, 1946 : 
(a) 

Settled 
Nonad 
Total 

Natural Increase to Dec. 1947: (2) 
Total Decenbar 1947 

1,238 
-LE 
1,338 
-2 
1,369 
- 

2, Discosal of Noh-Jewish Population 
(assw:ling natural incroasc since Decenber 1947 offset by 
increased r-mortality) 

(a) 

I 

CI 

b) 

Israeli held areas 

Population of present Israeli-held areas 
as in Decer.xber 1944 (3) 
Natural increase to Dec. 1947 (2) 

Total Dec. 1947 settled 
Total norlads (4) 
Total settled and nonad 

Deduct no. now in Israeli-held area (5) 
Total refugees frow. Israeli-held area 
‘Estimxted displaced and destitute 
persons fron rest Palestine (61 

Total estinated actually dependent upon 
relief 
Total estivslated independent of relief 

Total non- Jcwish population 

Thousands 

-3i 
781 

876 “--J&65 
73-l 

“-A%! 

86s 
508 

1.369 

(1) Survey of Palestine and Supplcmnt. 
(2) At 25 per 1000 - observed average of previous years, 

See Village Statistics 194s. 
As enuneratod May 1946. 

(5) Possibly ovorstatod by 50,000, 
(6) Includes 30,000 A Y,?l>s receiving relief in Israel. 

Geneva., 24th @us,t ! 194% -e 



EXCERPT FROM D-RAFT RZPORT OF UN-RPR 
FIELD DIREZT~ 

2. “In view of the increasing stress which is now being 

laid upon non-relief factors in the continuing UNRPR 
programme, it is for consideration that a central re- 

volving fund might be authorized for use in providing 

raw materials for refugees to work into finished articles; 
such items as textiles, rugs, woodworking, embroidery, 
shoes and metal ware, initially come to mind. 

ItCertain problems will arise with regard to disposal 

of the finished article in bulk which may be by way of 
free distribution by UNRPR ta the refugees within the 
programme, by local sales or by sale oversea.s. Local 

sales would probably raise a storm of objection from those 
normally employed in the locality, who would *regard such 
production,as being subsidised competition; overseas sale 
might produce difficulties over export licences and would, 
of course 9 require negotiation regarding imports 9 although 

this might be facilitated if the product could be used for 
relief or charitable purposess i.e (I Y by UNICEF, the 
International Red Cross or others. 

“Initially this scheme would be most practicable in 

Camps, and might also develop into vocational training. 
The problem of the method of payment for refugee work 
remains to be settled; the present position in the Gaza 

trial of payment at rates approaching local ones whilst 
retaining refugee rations, is obviously not capable of a 

large scale general extension, although accommodation 
and medical care would clearly continue to be provided. 

It is believed that substantial volume of products oould 
be obtained if authority were given to use a revolving 
fund of $200,000*‘1 



ANNEX b 

,:MORANDUM OF PRINCIPLES GUIDING 
THE RESETTmMENT OF ARAB REFUGEES 

COPY 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
Hakirya, Israel 

28th July, 1949 

Dear Sirs, 

With reference to para 4 of our letter of 

24th July 194g1 L am attaching heretic, Memorandum on 
Principles guiding the resettlement of Arab Refugees. 

Yolxrs sincerely, 

G, Meron 
For Israel Representatives 

to Technical Committee 

Palestine Conciliation Commission 
Technical Committee on Refugees 
JERUSALEM 



ANNEX E, -.----I- 

THE .ARAB DEV-ELOPIYIENT SCHEME 
JERUS.AL&& 

THE SOCIETY OF THE ARAB .u”..m..la..R..~r,lU.““r~--“-“h-l~c. . 
DEVELOPMENT SCHEMl3 *I”mr-“ul- (“--““l.e.‘m. 

This ScJciety was registered in Jerusalem in 1945, 

in accordance with’ %he laws of Palestine. It is a 
non-prafit organixation which has for object the raising 

of the standard af living of the villagers, (fellahssn) , 
eCfJnCtmically, culturally and ScJCially, 

Economically, its objective is to im$rove the 

methods of agriculture, by giving scientific and technical 

advice, by introducing new forms of agriculture, by 
encouraging intensive cultivation, as well as poultry and 

dairy farming; by organixing cooperatives for the purpose 

of purchasing and selling village produce, It also aims 

at creating and encouraging village crafts &nd industries, 
and in general at making the villages self-supporting. 

Culturally, its object is to open schools for the 
children of the villagexbsand remove illiteracy by organising 

adult education. 

Socially, it offers them health services, with clinics 

and permanent resident nurses in village centers, and a 
visiting doctor once a week, Its aim is trJ see that villagers 

live in sanitary, and in all respects healthy habitations. 

The SrJCiety will get the villagers interested in 

cooperative work. It will work in the village with and 

through a duly elected village committee, 

The society purchased large tracts af land in the 

plains of Palestine with a view to create thereon model 
villages. But these lands axe nQ rnoye in Arab hands, 

Since the recent tragedy of Palestine and the plight 

sf the refugees whose suffering is increasing daily, the 
society has decided to put all its capital and concentrate 

all its effort in a scheme for ,resettLing a portion of 
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these mfcJrtUnate people within the frcintiers of Palestine. 

It has asked the T.J. Government to allow it to enter 

into hitherto uncultivated and dead land PeluJzging ta the 
‘State, and to build model villages for the refugees. It 
asks for no title to these lands. It simply asks far 

permission to enter and make them cultivable, by 
prcJCl-.wing water far irrigation, machinery for agriculture, 

and to remain with the refugees a number of years offering 
them assistance and technical advice until they are able 
to stand on their feet alone. The refugees will then 
become either the tenants of the government, or will get 
full title to the land as may then be decided. 

There are huge tr-zcts of land belonging to the State 
on the western side fJf the Jordan. If the society were 
granted permission they could settle refugees at the rate 
of 25 dunums for each family uf five persons. 

In creating these model villages the society hopes 
to give an example of what can and shquld be done in this 
field, These villages would become a sort of an experiment- 
al station for the tremendous problem of settling the 
best part of a million homeless people. 

Pending the grant of the authority to start these 
villages, the society is now engaged in opening schools 
in the camps of the refugees, and is also encouraging 
the cr@atirJn of workshops to teach their children 
useful crafts. 

May 1949. 



TIIB ARAB DEZELOPi4EWT SCIIEI~ 
JXRUSALEM . 

The Ilashemite Kingdom of 
Trans j ordan . 
Prime Minister’s Office 
No. S/6/493 5’ 
date 29/6/1&y 

i1.E c The Governor-General 
of Palestine 

The ~WKd.~ of Idinisters, having studted in its meeting 
Of the 22nd JUn@ 1949 a memoandum submitted by M.&al bey Alami, 
chairman of the Arab Development Society of Palestine, re- 
questing that permission be granted to the above-mentidned 
society to establ%sh model. vi;llages on the unoccupied lands which 
110 on the western side of the Jordan River, with the object 

of resettling thereon a number of refugees, and supervising !’ 
their economic, agricultural, social life and health, and 
occupying them with organized and productive work, - has de- 
cided to allow the society to take possession free and without 
return, of the land lying between the Jordan River in the 

vicinity of Allcnby Bridge up to kilometer 41 to the West, 
which is an area of about 20,000 dunurns for the purpose of 
reclaiming it and making it cultivable and establishing model 
v9llages for the settlement of refugees, on the following 
conditions: 

1” That the society shal.1 draw water from the Jordan 

RZver in sufficient quantitities for the land, by means of 
powerful motors and pumps and pipes; 

2. That the society cultivate this land by USinS: 

up-to-date methods and machinery, and that this oultivation be 

of r&xxi fa.rmingp C,,cz cereals, vegetables, fruit, dairy and 

poultry farming; 

3* That the society introduce as far as possible small 
:, ‘i\ ‘, 

industries and handicraft, in order to provide work for a11 
the settlers with a view to the full prosperity of the 
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4. That it shall construct in these villages 

modern and sanitary dwellings; 

5: That it shall open and run the necessary I 

SChOSlS; 

6, That it shall supervise the health conditions 

of the settlers and run permanent clinics; 

7, That in the beginning it shall Concentrate its 
efforts On the f$JVerment lands in the Jericho area; 

8. That the society will continue to hold these 
lands free and without'return until a final settlement is 
reached regarding the status of the section of Palestine 
in which they lie, after which the land will either be 

leased tcz the society un a long term basis for a nominal 
rent, or will be finally transferred to the name of the 
society, as may be.considered best; 

9. This resolution will continue to operate and 

will be binding on the government as long as it is 
responsible for the administration of the section lying to 
the west of the Jordan. 

Please take n&ice of this resolution and notify 
same to Musa bey Alami. 

Prime Minister, 



TNE ARf&B DEvELOPP4mT SCrnIIE 
JERUSALEM 

JORDkN V&LEfy DEVEUPMENT BOARQ 
. 

The problel:1 of resettling AGab Refugees !:~~?s to be tackled 
from v~io~ angles covering political, economic and psycho- 
logical aspects of the question. 

In this paper we are’ only dealing with the latter two 
aspects L 

Fr0~7. oln study of the situation and personal knowledge 
Of the possibili$ie,$ of devclopnent,, we feel that it is 
possible to absorb at least (150) thousand refugees on the 
hills of Palestine still ronaining in Arab hands, by creating 
a hundred or r~ore new villages and by arranging for the 
existing towns to .absorb a nmbcr aqounting to 15 or 20% of 
their existing pop$.ati.os, We fool that the creation of these 
new villages aad tho,absoprtion of these nurrbor in the existing 
towns can be done snoothly and econonically, without detriment 
to the existing population on one najor condition: that the 

resettlement be based on the creation of smaX1 and light 
industries and csafts. d certain mount of dairy and poul.try 

faming is also essontiaXo The agricultural developnent of the 

hills by planting trees and vegetables should be for the use 
of the village thanselves rather than with a view 62 obtaining 

an appreciatie Income ; because of the. unsatisfac3ozly condition 

of hillsides for the purpose of agriculture, and of the 
limited area of uncultivated land still remaining in Arab 

hands, 
But there is in Palestine an area where resettlement can 

be based on agriculture; and that is the area covering the 

plains of t,he Jordan Valley. The developnent .of the plaitis 

on both sides of the Jordan should be considered first if a 
sound agricultural development scheme iS aont@nplat@d~ 

&-i the western aide of ‘the river there are 250 thousand 

dunurns mostly uncultivated because of lack of water. Bpt 
there *are at least 35.0 thousand dunms on the Eastern side 
which await development b They are either state domain or 

priv&ely owned,. But in both cases they are practically all 
left waste and uncultivated6 il schene to Qrigate these lands 

and make then cultivable rmst depend on: (a) surface water, 
(b) underground water, and lastly (c) the Jordan water, 

We estimate that when nade cultivable7 and using modern methods 



of lrixcd faming, these lands by intensive cultivation and a 

certain mount of agricultural 3ndustry, could econo~~lcally 

.ab.sorb about 200,000 persons e If mall industries are created, 

they could absorb nore, But all this requires a huge capital 

and will take a long tine to be putinto execution and comple- 

ted. We therefore think that it would be best to errbark on 

a small scheme in this area? which would have immediate results 

and would be a test case of what could be done there, 

The &all Scheae 

Roughly the idea is to irrigate about 1501000 dunum on the 

wetsern side of the Jordan by building a mall daa in the 
furthernost northern spot of the Jordan River in Arab hands, 

and to allow water to run fror? it in open can,als and irrigate 

the lands southwards. This would require no heavy motors, 

puclps or pipes; and with the exception of iron and cement that 
is required for the building of this small dan, the expenses 

involved will be nainly wages for nanual labour, If built in 

the sumer months and up to a height of two meteis below the 

banks of the river, the cost of this dan will be ridiculously 

cheap conpared with the advantages that will accrue fro3 it, 

The advantages of a scherle which ernploys nostly nanual 

labour are that it would eaploy thousands of refugees who 

pcefer to earn their wages rather than be given half ration. 
food fron the international organisations, ‘Jlhe scheme is 

economically sound beyond any doubt in view of the vast acreage 
of land which would be reclaimed and become suitable for 

intensive cultivation, It is also sound because it will absorb 

scores of thousands of refugees who will becone independent 

and self-supporting and no more in need of international 
succour to feed them, It is. practical because: (a) the lands 

which this water could irrigate are fertile and suitable for 

irmediate cultivation, and (b) such irrigation schene is 

technically easy because of the difference ,in level between the 

northe!rn and the southern parts of the Jordan Valley. It is 
estimated that 10,000 families couldl$ve upon a scheno of. this 

sort provided it provides for intensive nixed farming plus 
m&agricultural industries and snail handicrafts; It i,s esti- 

mated that the cost involved would be about, l~,OOO,OOO dollars, 

This will mean that the cost of settling a farnily:and offering 
it a home and mans of livelihood for a tolerable standard of 

life will be about 1500 dollars. 
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E,,xocutIon and Administration of the Scheltle 

Whatover nay .be the nat,ure and scope of the developPent 

and settlm~ent that is in llzind, one inportant decision ~IUS~ 

at first be taken; and that is that this should be done by a 
dcvelopmnt board entirely independent of !3overmerit- 

The most dangerous thing that could happen would ‘be to entrust 
any of the Arab States with the task of resettling the refugees* 
They have neither the ability, ZmaginatLon or knowledge of 
what should be done, nor have they the will nor even the desire 
to do it properly. Other reasons need n&t be ndntfoned in th& 

paper * But an important political factor is that such develop- 
nunt and settlenent will .tnlze a number of yca$s to absorb all 
the refugees. No government among then can hope to last for 

such a long duration, The inevitable result is that with the 

change bf govermont there will be no continuity in the exe- 
cution of the programe. In fact the likelihood is that each 

succeeding govorment will do all it can to alter or destroy 

the work of its predecessor, 
Another factor is the psychologioal one; this will be 

discussed later. But in this connection it is important to 

note that any plan of resettlomeht, to expect and hope for 
success must depend on the anount of confidence that the refuk 

gees themselves have in the authorities that are executing it. 
No such confidence ex3.sts or is expected to exist in my of 
the present Arab Regimes* 

In considering the mall scheme, the proposal therefore 
is that a Bcntral Developr.?ent 3oard be created ‘for- the purpose, 

of planning and executing the s.cGmnes It could be oalled the 

Jordan Valley Development Board; and if it succeeds, it could 
expand into something larger to oover the entire plains on 
both sides of the Jordan, The Board should be entirely inds- 

pendent of’ a1J. government routine and cabinet intervention; 
but must be given sufficient legal athdrity to’ enable it to act 
at once on matters concerning expropriation of land, aligm~ent 
of roads, etcr+ ih fact something similar to the T*V,A, powers 

of actlonr It should be oompa.sed of Arabs from Palestine with 
experience,and independence of mind and integrity, as we13. as 

technical and .financial advisers from the West, It need hardly 
be. strebsed that a Board composed entirely of Europeans and 
Americans tiiI.1 not gain the cohfidence of the refugees; and 
one composed entire.1.y of Artibs may’ not have the necessary 



scientific and technical r.oquiromcnts. This should be th::: 

first attempt at close co,opcration between the East and the 

West on a lcvcl above the political, , 

The Psycholo- 

In trying to resettle the refugees? one nust bear in mind 
always that,‘in the vast majority of t-zhees, these people had 

their hones’ and belon@ng with Sands to cultivjte, and that they 
lived from tine im+-4iorial, fron one generation to another, 

in the sal:le surroundings and vicinity; among friends and 

relatives. Their attachment to the land &,‘at ‘least as strong 

as that of any phasant community, But there is a further 

attachment to the clan or tribe of family which is equally 

strong, In considering their resottlonentg every attempt 
should be nade to do so in places as n&z as possible to their 

original hones, as near in distance as wall as in clinate and 
surroundings. It is therefore, essential to settle as many of 

then as possible within the frontiers of Palestine where they 
are likely to find relatives, friends and acquaintances, 
and where at least the atmosphere is what they have been used 

* 
to, and the ways of living, and dialect of speech the sane, 

When Palestine has been saturated to the full, then settle 
then in near and adjacent territories, but never try to re- 
settle then far away when there is still roolz~ for one more 
person to be absorbed within Palestinel At the same time, 
in organising their resettlement, they should be so grouped 
that each unit would be conposed of people frora the same 

background. 
It is safe to say that all th@ refugees, regardless of 

what they hoar and read about the difficulty of their return 
to their original homes, believe firmly and are convinced that 
sooner or later they will go back, and that their properties 

will be restored to thelz, The greatest tact therefore should 
be used in trying to ,induce thelsl to settle down in any given 
spot other than their original homes, It has- been proved, 
by experience, that when a chance if forthcoming for. the refu-’ 
gees to f$nd means of permanent s&ttlement sufficiently attrac- 
tive, they Will of their own accord colze fosward and agk to take 

that chance to. earn their living and, leave the refugee Camps, 

It is therefore suggested that ig this scheme .+s put into effect 
and tie possibilities of reclaiming waste but otherwise fertile 
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lands becoltze apparent, nore applications will bc nade by 

refugees to bo given a chance to live on the lands thus 
r~claimd than the schem could in fact absorbs 

JerusaZsn, July 1949. 



THE A.RAB DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 
JERUSALEM 

ZERICHO LANDE 

The T.J. government has now decided to allow the 
society to enter into State lands near Jericho and start the 
resettlement work, Up to this date, however, (l&/7/49), 
these lands have not been formally handed over to the' 

society. 

The soil sf this land has a high peroentage of 
salt and requires a great deal of money and labour to make 
it economically cultivable. 

The water problem is even more difficult. Subterran- 
ean water is available in this area, but at great depths, 
sometimes over 300 feet, It is not always sweet water. 
In fact only one well out uf three has sweet water. 
Drawing water from the river is possible. But it is 
complicated by the fact that water has to be pumped up 
to a head of 300 feet and pushed to a distance of about 
5 kilometers. The Jordan water at this spot has a certain 
amount of salinity. 

In spite of all these difficulties the society is 
determined to put all its effort at reclaiming these lands 
and settling as many refugees as they .can absorb. 

, 

The immediate requirements are high power motors 
and pumps to dr;?w lOrJ,OOrJ cubic meters per day at a head sf 
300 feet and to a distance of 5 kilometers. It will have to 

lay about 20 kilometers of pipes of dimensions varying 
between 18 and 12 inches. 

The area of the land being 20,cJTJTJ dunums we would 
require at least three agricultural units, each ccJmpri.sing 

a complete set of agricultural machinery of all kinds, 

Apart from all this the society will have to build, 
before the winter season, at least 500 houses, each cam- 
prising two rocJnk39 a kitchen and lavatory, 

For the purchase of the motors, pumps, pipes and 
tractors and other items, the society is prepared to 



spend LP 100,000 at once and another LP 100,000, in 1950. 

The hitch in all this programme of,work is that the society 
has neither dollars nor sterling, while all the purchases 
have to be made either in England or the USA. 

Once the currency is made available one or two members 
of the society will travel to England and American to com- 
plete the transactions. 

July 1949. 

P. s, 

A lot has been said about the future resettlement of 
the Arab refugees; but as yet nothing has been done towards 
that end, not even a general plan of resettlement has been 
put by UN0 or any of the international organizations, nor by 
the Arab States, 

The Arab Development Society has not only a plan, but is 
actually in the process of implementing ita It has more 
applicants to join the model villages which it is creating than 
it can cope with* 

Hitherto it has met with no encouragement from any 
official body, let alone the Formidable difficulties that are 
continually put in its way. 

The Society feels that in this pioneering work which it 
is doing for the refugees9 it has the right to claim from all 

the international bodies, as well as from all the States 

interested in this problem to help it to carry on this huge 
experiment, which is bound to affect the final decision of 

those who are now planning for the resettlement problem as a 
whole. It asks for no money; but it expects donations to be 

made in the nature of agricultural implements of all kinds, 
of pumps and pipes and motors to lift the water from the Jordan, 
and any such implements and machinery which would help the re- 
settlement of a thousand families, once the. land has been 5 

rendered cultivable l 

July 1949, 



G, BEDEVIAN & N. MUKHAR 
Architects & Enginaers 

.Ammsn, 2'7 July 1949. 

REPORT OM THE NEW JERICHO IRRIGATIQN SCHEME 
FOR DISPLACED REFUGEES 

SPrJNSORED BY 
MUSA BEY ALAMI. 

Jericho visited in connection with the New Irrigation Scheme 
between the Jordan River and Jericho, Km.41, and report as 
follclws: 

The scheme as appears will have to be divided into two: 
A. The area between the Wadi Nuwei'ma and the Jericho- 

Allenby Br&dge Road. I. 

B, The area between the Wadi Qilt and the Jericho- 
Allenby Bridge Road, 

SCHEME "A" 

Taking scheme IrA" into consideration, ,, I report as follows: 

(1) A !X?~IE was made around that area in the Company of 
Mr. Halaby. A site 'was found to be most ideal for instaLling a 
a pump and engine, and a line to run the pipe was chosen and 
pointed out ts Mr. Halaby SCI as tcJ assist the surveyor and work 
out the levelling of the line i;n question. I have recommended 
Mr. Tewfic Aranki of Tibeh to work on the job on monthly basis, 
but I understand that Mr. Najjar was chosen and I feel that the 
latter is better, he being a qualified engineer, 

(2) The area to be irrigated was agreed upon tb be 2500 
dunums giving 5 mj/dunum/day, or a total of 12,500 mj/day. 
A pump working on 12 hr basis &cJuld supply lrJrJ0 mj/hsur 
approximately. . . 

(3) .A design of the pump and the engine was made taking 
into ConSideratiun the following: 

a- Head, including losses of pipe through friction and 
eroSion was found to be 105.00 m. 18” pipes to be used. 

b- Quantity of water to be pumped: 1000 mj/hour 

c- An engine of 750 B.H.P. should be installed. 

d- A 4 stage centrifugal pump is required; 

e- A 750 B,H.P, should be working 12 hours a day, and 
also an additional 750 B.H,P. engine,for emergency+ 

% An alternative proposition is to have 3 engines each 
375 B,H,P, so that two work at one time and one is 
kept to stand by for emergency. This! however,'will be 
cheaper than getting 2 high power engines as in (e> 
above, 

g- Types of engines recommended: 
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AiYERICAN: “Nordber@ 

ENGLISH: “Rust on” ? f’Nationnlff 9 ffBlackstonetf, Vrossleyff. 

Good centrifugal pumps of 4 stage: 

AMERICAN: lrFairbanks i”Io~se’~ 

ENGLISH: Wother & Plattl’) %ustontl 1 “Lee Hole”. 

NOTE:’ It is very, very important to have slow speed 
engines working under tenperature 50 .C, 

Cost of engines,’ pumps and ir&tallation: 

I. 375 B. HiP. ‘Vros:;leyit engines 3 
c,i.f. Beirut LP, ~,000,000 
4 stage centrifugal 
PwnP 
Installation cost 

LP. 600) 000 

including suction pipes LP,l? 5oop 000 

Total LP,7,100,000 

3 such engines & pumps as in I, II 8c III 
LP, 21,300,ooo 

pmp house LP, 1~000,000 
~8” pipe with victaulix joints 
5,OOO m, at LP.6.-/a,run (including 
fixing . Those pipes should be coated 
with bitumm wrapped with Hessian) LP, 30, oob, 000 
subsidiary 4” pipes for irrigation 
10,000 rza at LP.l.-/r3 LP, 10,000,000 

Total LP. 62,300,000 
Say LP, 63,000,000 

This is a safe-side figure and Elilay be relied on. 

This lay-out of the village, I reckon, should be on the 
cxtrene east of the land since that area is rather undulated 
and not fit for irrigation, thus keaping all irrigable lands 
to the west. I understand fron Mr. Halabz? that a site south 
of the Jericho-Allenby Bridge Road starting fron fi.41 was 
finally chosen by you. This, however, nay still be good and 
a layout of the village is being started on that’basis, and 
a sketch on the schenc will be given to you not later than 
5th August, 1949. 

SCHEILE, “Brr ----a * 

As for Schema lrBtt, that is the area lying between Wadi 
Qilt and the main Jericho-Allenby Bridge Road, no inspection 
was made. but from my knowlodge of the area there are good sites , 
for installing the pups and-engines, 

$@dunum/day- ’ 
@&our appro- : 

Irrigablc area may COW to lT,OOO dunums. 
a total of 75,000 n3/ day is roquirod or 6,000 
xirnately is required. 



‘, 
, 

- 3.- 

According to Schcnc f'At'S six stations ;~my be required to 
be installed, but I reckon 4 day be enough on the assmption 
that the other t:o can be replaced by 4 deep boroholos (wells) 
- which works to be mch cheaper for the purpose, and in this 
case the typo of pulp am engine required will be giVm later 
according to the discharge of the well. 

The following is an cstil:lc?to of the irrigation schom of 
the big area llBtr: 

,(l) 4 pun houses 
I: 

each haveng 3 of 375’ B.H.P. 
with stage centrifugal pw?lps conpletc 
to work - at w,52,300,000 LP. 209,200,ooo 

(2) subsidiary 4" irrigation pipes - 
approxinatcly 30,000 a. at LP.l./m 30,000,OOO 

(3) 4 wells of the type already existing 
in the Jericho area and belonging to 
the Husseinis 1:lay cost each LP.~,OOO;OOO 
LP. ~,000,000 LP, 20,~00,000, 

Grand Total 259,200,ooo 
say LP. 260,000,000 

,' 

6-7 tines the area of Jericho, and can :.laintain no less than 
This big scheme can put under irrigation no less than 

ten tines its population under norm1 conditions. Fpm the 
cstillato in question it is not nuch when one realizes that 
it approxinatcly costs LPO17 to put each dumm under irriga- 
tion: a dunun of Jericho irrigated lands now costs between 
LP.100 to LP.150, or about seven tines the above figure. 



ANNEX F:. 

Gibbs llEconomic Develo ment 
(London 19 f 8) 

TABLE NON 102 

PROGRAMME FOR IRRIGATION AND 

of Syria" 

DRAINAGE 

Period Location Details * 
1 Orontes-Horns and Hama * Completion of canal WI'. 

Collection of data for canals IIAII and lIEI , 
Khabour-Jezireh o . . e Completion df'canal IfA". 
Mzerib-Hauran . 1 l . . Completion of present scheme. 
Orontos-Ghab Valley . D Detailed investigations and 

execution of drainage. 
Euphrates-Halabiye . . Detailed investigations of site 

for derivation weir. 
Roudj , , . , . , . . m Detailed investigations of 

drainage. 

2 Orontes-Horns . + . . S Detailed investigations and 
execution of canal ltAltc 
Detailed investigations of 
canal IIB1t. 

Euphrates-Halabiye . . .Execution of derivation weir 
and first stages of irrigation 
system. 

Roudj c . + . . . c . p Exeontion of drainage. 

3 Orontes-Horns . . . . S Execution of canal ilB1'. 
Khabour-Jezireh , , . E Execution of canal lrBlr* 
Euphrates-Halabiye . e Extension of irrigations system+ 

TABLE NO. 103' 
PROGRAMME FOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC AND THERMAL POVBR DEVELOPMENT 

Period Location 
1 Euphrates-Yussef Pa&ha 

Orontes-El Ghaja L * l 

Barada-Tequieh . . W t 

Orontes-Kharkour and 1i 
Derkouche 

Urban areas and rural. 
towns 

2 Yarmouk . . * . , . . , 
Euphrates-Yussef Pacha. 
Urban and rural towns . 
General . . . . . . ,.. 

.Detailed investigations of 
site and construction of barnage 
and first stage of plant 
installation* 
Extension of existing installa- 
tions. 
Supplement to existing installa- 
tions. 
Detailed investigations in con- 
junction with drainage of Ghab* 

*Extension of thermal plant* 

Detailed investigations. 
Extension of generating plant* 
Extension of thermal plant. 
Detailed investigations of 
national grid system* 
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TABLE NOI 104 

PROGRAMlYE FOR DOMESTXC WATER sUPPLIES 

Period Location Details ..- 

1 Aleppo . . . d Detailed investigations and execution of 
new supply and distribution system. 

Horns . . . , . Detailed investigations and execution of 
new supply and distribution system, 

Hama . . L . . Completion of new supply and distribution 
system. 

Latakih.. . . Augmentation of present supply and ex- 

Damascus '. . 
tension of distribution system+ 

. Extension of distribution system. 
Rural areas l ' Development of supplies. 

2 Damascus . a . Extension of distribution system. ' 
Aleppo l ., ,. . Extension of distribution system. 
Horns . . . , . Extension of distriktion system. 
Hama . . . . + Extensign, of distribution system. 
Latakia. . e . Extension of distribution system. 
Rural areas . Development of supplies. 

TABLE NO* 105 
'. 

PROGRA.IWEl FOR ROAD DEVELOPMENT 8 * 

Period,, Classification Details 

1 Arterial ; . . . . Maintenance and reconditioning+ 
Secondary . . . . Construction of ,600 klms. 

Maintenance and reconditioning, 

2 Arterial . . * . s Maintenance and reconditioning, 
Secondary . . . . Constructions of 540 klms. 

Maintenance and reconditioning. 

.  .  I  

.  , \  .  .  .  I  



, 
TABLE NO. 106 

PROGRAMiE FOR RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT 

Period Alignment ’ Distance Details 

I, Damascus-Rams , . . . 200 Detailed investigations and 
execution. 

Aleppo-Latakia , . . 220 Detailed investigatiops g 
Note: The.execution of this 
work wi$l depend on the 
decision to develop the port 
of I LatakJa 8 

Aleppo-Raqqa . . . e . _- Detailed investigations c 

2 Aleppo-Raqqa . . .’ . ,290 ’ ’ Execut!,on., 
Raqqa-Hassetche- Tel 

Kotchek, “” Detailed investigationsV 
Raqqa-Deir ez Zor-Abou 

Kemal -1 Detailed investigations l 

3 Raqqa-Hassetche-Tel 
Kotchek 

Raqqa-Deir ez 
Kemal 

3J-0 Execution* 
ior-Abou 

290 Execution. 

.TARLE 107 

~ROGRMME FOR PORT DEVELOPMENT 

Period Location Details 

Latakla . . . . g. Detailed investigations and 
execution of first stage+ 

Tartouss 4 l . e’ Preliminary investigations. 

Latakia l . . . + Execution of second stage+ 

COST OF WORKS. 

We have included the following table as a guide to the expenditure 
on capital works that may be anticipated in the next ten years* 
The estimates are necessarily very approximate and are based on 
present day costs. Furthermore, it should be noted that figures 
have been included for completed works, whereas, in practice, it 
may well be found that progress is slower than anticipated. 
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TAB& 108 

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE: ON CAPITAL WORKS 

Period of 10 Years 
. , 

Subject . .: . Le. .$. 

Irrigation and Drainage . . . . o .,. L .; 70,000,OOO 
Hydra-Electric 'snd.Thermal Power . . . 70,000,000 
Rural and Urban Wa.ter Stipplies , . . F 6 ~,000,000 
Roads , I' . . . . . ; . . . . * . . l . . 40,000,OOO 
Railways; * . , . t . i . . * + . . . + 93,000,000 
Airports . . + , + . . , . . . , . . , 4.2,OQOg000 
Ports . . , . . . . . + q , . . . . . . 25,000,OOO 
Telephones and Broadcasting * . l l ,.,-. 32,OOO,OOO 
Public Buildings . . . . . l e . e . + 70,000,000 

477 9 000 ,060 

. . . . . 
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ANNEX @. 

OUTLINE OF RESETTLEMENT ESTIMATES AND 
POSSIBILITIES IN SYRIA 

(Sir Herbert Stewart) . 

SYRIA; 
Sir Herbert Stewart, the Agricultural Adviser to the 

British Middle East Office, has now prepared the estimates 
attached as Annex I of the z%mbers who might be resettled; 
These estimates vary from between 100,000 to 245,000 people 
according to the area assumed to be cultivable and the degree 
of mechanisation proposed, It is considered, however, that, 
it would be unwise to plan on the basis of resettling more 
than 150,000 persons* One of the difficulties in making these 
estima'tes is that it is uncertain how much of the land shown , 
as ltcultivable waste" in the Spian Government's official 
statzZstics (see schedule attachad as Annex 1I)has a high 1 
enough rate of rainfall to allow for settlement. A large par% 
of the 1,796,000 acres shown as cultivable may lie in the 10~ . rainfall area, . 

Sir Herbert Stewart recommends that settlement in this 
area should be based on a combination of mechanised and animal 
agriculture, He points out, however, that it may prove 
impossible to buy sufffcient ploughing animals for this purpose, 

As a very rough guess the initial outlay involved in 
resettlement is estimated as follows: 

Surveys E 50,000 
Tents (it is assumed that the 

settlers will gradually 
build their own homes) 400,000 

Wells, etc,, 50,000 
Tractors (1,000 for a million acres) . 
farm machinery and farm ar-&als ' 
;E900,000 to 1,400,000 
Motor transport 100,000 
Unforeseen contingencies 200~000 -I 

Total: 9&700,00 to 2,100~000 
It is considered that the first step should be for a 

technical commission to visit the Jezireh area and study con- 
ditions on the spot, The commission's work might take six 
months; After that settlement might take up two years before 
completion although it might be possible to settle some parties 
before the commission completes its work0 Settlement should 
start at the time of year when settlers will have time to shake 
down and get their first crop as soon as possible, 



Other possibilities which require examinations are: 

(a) 

(b) 

Irrigation settlement on the Khabur river, Nothing 
certain is at present known about this, 

Employment of refugees on the construction of roads 
from Aleppo to the Jezira, These roads will be 
necessary if the Jozira area is to be opened up 
and might provide a valuable form of interior relief 
works Q 

There appear to be possibilities. of pump irrigation 
in the Valley of the Euphrates, There is more land 
than the present population can cope with, but no 
studies have yet been made of either the area or the 
irrigation facilities, 



ANNEX I 

. Settlement of Refugeesin the Sezireh, Syria ,. , 

1st &&osition- Out of 1,796,000 acres said to be culturable 
Waste only 1,000,000 acres actually.culturable, 

I; l,OOO,OOO acres cult,urable by tractors 
Allow 20 families par 1,000 acres (This is double that 

proposed for the 
Growldnut scheme) 

Total families needed: 20 x 1,000 p 209000 
Total persons: 100,000 

0??t 

II, (a) 750,000 acres by tractors 
20 families per 1,000 acres 
families required m 20 X 750 E 159000 
Total persons 75,000 . 

(b) 250,000 acres by bullocks 

0.1 

0??t 

30 acres per family 
Total famflius required 8,300 
Total persons 41,500 
Grand total of persons (a) 

(b) 
75,000 
41,500 

(ii) 20 acr0s per family 
Total families 
TutiLl. pGl?SCXW 

Grand total (a) 

.(b) 

1L6,500 

12; $00 
62,500 

75,000 
62,500 

137?500 

Note! 
Tef.II (b) 8 300 pairs of bullocks will have to be found or 

in II (b2) l&500 pairs* 



ANNEX II 

2nd supposition - -That l,"/OO,OOO acres are .Culttirable, 
96,000 acres left for roads,otc;;, 

1;' 1,700,OOO acres culturable by tractors 

20 families. per 1,000 acres .' . ' 

or: 

II;(a) 

or: 

Total families: 20 X 1,700: 

Total persons 

'jOO,OOO acres culturable by bullocks 
I 

(i) 30 acres per family 

Total families 17,000 
Total persons 85,000 

(ii) 20 acres per family 

Total families 25,000 
Total persons, 125,OQO 

(b) ~1,2Gd,OOO acres by tractors 

20 families per 1,000 acres 

Total families: 20 x 1,200 24,000 

Total persons 120,000 

Grand total of persons - 

(a> 85,000 or 125,000 
(b) 120,000 or 120,000 

205,000 or 245,000 



SHORT TERM 

Transjordan 

40,000 (including dependents) might be absorbed within 
two Years on irrigation and settlement projects which 
could bo put in hand at once if funds were forthcoming; 
The cost of the projects is estimated at about f600,OOU; 
Additional small numbers might bc employed on road const- 
ructionS- 

Lebanon 
Only very small numbers could be absorbed at present; 
There is considerable unemployment in the country now; 

LONG TERMS 
Transjordan 

Outline plans already exist for a major irrigation scheme 
in the Jordan Valley, It is estimated that this scheme if 
pressed ahead vigorously could provide settlement for about 
100,000 people in four or five years time, In addition 
there are possible Tong-tern projects for road construe E ion, 
port development, etc,* Finance would, however, have to 
be made available from outside sourcesIl The total cost 
of the work was estimated in 1938, at f2,600,000 and would 
probably now be many times this figure. 

Iraq: 
We consider it very unlikely that any place could be found 
in the centre or the south, In any case the climate would 
probably be unsuitable for Palestinians. The only possib- 
ility which remains and which has not yet been explored, 
is that of settlement in the N,W, corner9 adjoining the 
suggested area for settlement in the Syrian Jeziroh, 

Syria: 
There are estimated to be about 13)-t million acres of 
cultivable waste land in the Jeziroh area in Syria, The 
land is rainfed and requires only men and machinery to get 
it into production, As a very rough estimate, this area 
might absorb 200,000 refugees0 Its development, however, 
will depend largely on the development of road and rail 
communications, which is provided for the Syrian Governmentrs 
neti Five-year Plan, The Syrian Government will certainly 
require financial help from outside sources to carry out 
this Plan; 

Arab Palestine: 
There 5.s a considerable area of land between the Allenby 
bridge and the Damia bridge, north of Jericho, which might 
be cultivated if it is found possible to pump water from 
the valley of the Jordan, Proper studies are still wanted 
and they must include some kind of a soil survey of the 
area in question, 



\ 


